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GARDENS

CALL
of rlu

MrytrS
Gathering Wildflower Seeds in the Mountains

and Deserts, Ed Peterson Preserves
Southern California's Plant Heritage

BY NANCY SPILLER

rus OgrosER MoRIIING m near the end of the
seed-colecting searlon in what has been a very
dry year, Fxl Petersonwarns in his high, spright-
ly voice. The 82-year-old retired gardener for
the Los Angeles CiW School System doesn't

want anyone's hopes raised too much as to what might be
found. "Some things didn't even bloom this year," Peterson
says. "Others didn't set " He'll be happy if he can add to his
collection of penstemon---a low, trailing bush with small,
bnght, tnlnpet-like flowers. "I'd like to pick up some rabbit
brush, too," he sys, his pale blue eyes optimistically scan-
ning the horizon from beneath the brim of a squashed
porkpie hat Wild buclnn'heat, its countless varieties known
to Peterson, tints the San Gabriels rustred as he and I head
up the fuigeles Crest Highway. The mor:ntains are hidden
in the late-fall smog as we leave Sun Valley by way of the
T\tjunga Wash, but the higher we get and the further from
civilization, the cleaner the air becrcmes, and the skyrehrms
to its original blue.

Frl Peterson is an anomaly of the Southern Califomia
landscape. In the summer and fall" he regularly venttues
into what remains of the surrounding woods and fields to
collect the most basic of natue's creations--+eed. Flom the
ctricken-egg-size seed of the Califomia buckeye tree to the
microscopic seeds of the monkey flower, he methodically
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The summerof '88 is now available at'87prices.
THERE'S NEVER BEEN A
BETTER TIME TO ilry A POOI!

It comes just once.a year-your
chance to order a 1988 Anthony
Pool and pay 1987 prices. Your
chance to €et the pool more people
want. The pool with the warranties,
service and quality more people
depend on. The pool built by a
company listed on the New York
Stock Exchange.

Don't miss your chance. CALL
your nearest Anthony office.

'Limited time only

BUILDER OF OVEF 165.000 POOLS
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. Commerce Home Otfice, 4900
Triggs St. (Aq26A-4877

. Westminster 15151 Beach Blvc.
(714) 839-9131

. South Bay (A3126S-4877

. Ventura County (8051 584-8C71

. Agoura (818)9O5-77n

. Woodland Hiils (818) 905-774

. Diamond Bar (714) 851-9074

. Orange (714) 839-9131

. Laguna Hiils (714) 839-9131

. Simi Vailey (8OS) 584-8871

. Thousand Oaks (805) 584-8871

. Beverly Hilb (n3) 556-0255

. Granada Hiils (818)905-77n

. Pomona, Ontario, Cucamonga &
C I a rem o nt (7 1 41 851 -9 O74

. West Covina (818) 905-774

. R i ve r si de (7 1 41 851.9 O74
C.lildni.lE.n$M 1$179C53

'ryc affributc nuch of oul
rucccss and protitability to
the cffcctiuencss of our ads
in los Angclcs Tincs
llagarinc. lt showcascs our
productr in a high.qualitt
four-colot cnuitonnsnt and
reachc3 oul tatgct
custolnct3."

Phil Schneider
director of aduertising
Pier 1 Imytorts
Fort Worth, Tbxas

Featured in New York Magazine
and Wall Street Journal RePorts

lilorking at Home?
FOR ANYBODY OPERATING A BUSINESS AT HOME-

Alone or with employees-membership in the American Home
Business Association offers many benefits: an 8 page monthly
newsletter; special reports; access to $1,000,000 high-quality,
low cost group major medical and hospitalization insurance; tax
information geared to home businesses (as distinct from small
businesses); discounts on office equipment, car rentals and
more. One year membership (tax-deductible), including three
back issues of newsletter is $55. Money back guarantee if not
satisfied in first 90 days.

American Home Business Association
60 ARCH STREET, GREENWICH, CT 06830

ECall 800 441-2929, Anytime. I/\TM r/t0
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gathers, cleans and prepares hundreds
of species for distribution through the
Theodore Payne Foundation for Na-
tive Wildflowers and Plants in Sun
Valley. For the past 25 years, the foun-
dation has been his excuse for wander-
ing inthe outdoors.

While four-wheel-drive vehicles and
low, sporty cars zip by at a hectic pace,
otu van travels attrolling speed, as if we
were fnhing. "It's better than fishing,"
Peterson says. "We always come back
withsomething."

He knows the road well, able to pre-
dict which plants will be $owing at
what bend, construction site, telephone
pole or mile marker. He knows the life
cycles of the plants just as intimately
and can identifr them not only when
they're lush with bloom but also when
they're withered with age and gone to
seed.

While taking a moment to admire
the Big T\rjunga Dam, Peterson catch-
es from the comer of his eye a healthy
redbud planted at the edge of the
parking turnout. "We wouldn't be
above taking some of that," he says in
his gentlemanly fashion as he reaches
into the back of the van for a brown
paper bag. A few crunchy handfirls of
the pods are gathered, and the bag is
marked "redbud-T\rjunga dam. "

In the course of a year Peterson esti-
mates that he collects no more than 20
pounds of seed, the bulk of that weight
being acoms and walnuts. The founda-
tion will sell about 200 pounds worth"
but most of that comes from corrmer-
cial sources. What Peterson collects are
the esoteric items, of more interest to
botanical gardens, governrnent agen-
cies and scientific in:stitutions than to
home gardeners. He's shippd Califor-
nia native seed as far as Israel and
Bangladesh.

Peterson, who has a degree in botany
from UCLA, class of '30, became in-
volved with the Payne Foundation as it
was getting off the ground in the late
'50s. 'Nh. Pa5rne," as Peterson always
refers to him, was a nurse4man who
came to Southem California from Eng-
land at the turn of the centuryto collect
plants to take back home. California
natives were all the rage in England
and today continue to be more popular
in British gardens than they are here.



Payne noticed even then that develop-
ment and the landscaping notions
brought by Midwesterners to the area
were eliminating the natives. Payne
made California his home and, as a
ntuseryman in Los Angeles, attempted
to cultivate an appreciation of local
flora among the populace.

"It was diffrcult to make a living
selling natives back then," Peterson
says. "Now, we're forbunate; there's a
growing interest in drought-tolerant
pldnts, and we do a good little busi-
ne$g.tt

We stop along the roadside to in-
vestigate a stand of rabbit brush, alive
with bees. It's too early for seeds,
though, and attention is drawn away
from it by plump bushes of Spanish
broom, filed with fragrant, orchid-like
blooms. Peterson shuns it

"Those aren't natives, they're a nui-
sance," he says. "A lot of non-natives
were planted along the highways be-
cause they're colorfirl. Even the forest
service planted them. They do tend to
replace the natives. People think there
should just be natives. After all, that's
what gives you the local flavor."

The prime lesson he's learned from
his years gathering is that seeds mtst
be opportunists to survive. "They grow
where the conditions are right," Peter-
son says. "In the process of evolution,
they've come to take advantage of cer-
tain conditions. On deserts, they have
wings. They'll blow or be rolled by the
wind until they stop beneath a bush or
in a hollow. That's where it's damp the
longest in the deserb and where they've
gotthe best chance ofsurvival.

ttln nature,tt he adds, "there's tre-
mendous competition. Of the thou-
sands of seeds created, maybe one,
maybe none, will produce a plant The
competition is fierce, but we don't no-
tice because all we see is the plants that
succeed."

Even forest fues can provide a win-
dow of opportunity for certain plants to
multiply and conquer. There are flov-
ers he refers to as "fire followers," be-
cause they only appear after a fire,like
the bush poppies that two or tluee
years after a fire can turn a charcoaled
hillside yellow with blooms. "The fire
destroys the inhibitors that certain
plants cast out to prevent others from
germinating," Peterson saya. "It also

cracks the hard shells of other seeds so
that moisture can get in. I look forward
to gorrg to a fire area in the spring; it
may be covbred in Mariposa lilies."

At the 55-mile post, there's a small
dell lined with pine and cedar trees.
The crescent- shaped expanse of sandy
ground between the road and the steep
slopes is covered in a lacy veil of buck-
wheat that looks like sienna clouds of
baby's breath. Peterson steps around

this, his lean frame bent slightly with
age, moving as gently as a milkweed
seed carried aloft by the wind. Three
weelrs ago he spotted a patch of Pen-
sternon bridgesii here, but the seed
pods were still green. This day they are
ripe for the taking. Just a few feet
away are California fuchsia, another
nearly microscopic seed. "We don't sell
this by the pound," he says with a grin,
his big hands, with their broad, flat
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UnlaltisPLACENTISUE ?
PLACENTIQUE@ Cell Renewal Formula is a unique
cosmetic unlike anv other product because it
contains certain inlredienti which are absolutely
essential for the life of normal, vouthful skin,

Tbts all-in-one skin care formula mav
transform or change that aging or blemisfired
skin to a vital, vouthful and beautiful
aPPearance,

Placentique was specifically designed
as an all-in-one skin care formula to meet
the cosmetic needs of beautv-conscious and
discriminating mature women.

Over 365,000 4-oz, bottles have been
the last nine months,

Discover for yourself pst how good your skin can look with PLACENTIQUE9
4 oz, (6-8 week supply) &15fi9. Now only $22.50,

order now bv sendinq a check, monev order or MasterCard/Visa number to,
American O,lrmatolfrcal Corp., 55 N.f . lgth St., lvllaml, EL )tL)7
Or order by phone using your MasterCard/Visa by dialing (?05) 57t-0761.

- 4 -oz. PLACENTIQUE - $22,10
-E-oz. PLACENTIQUE (pump) - $40,00
-&oz. PLACEMIQUE Cleanser - $11.25
Ilorida residents add 5% sales tax
Shipprng - $2.50 total for 1-5 bottles
Tbtal of order

$_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$_

Mastercard/Vlsa # Expires

CHOCOLATE MOUSSE!
An Unherd-of Valentine Gift.

Kitchen according to Harry's copyrighted
design. One delicious pound of 100% milk
chocolate - the finest available anywhere - hand-
somely gift wrapped and shipped with your special greetings,
to sweethearts, old flames, deer friends, or any of their elk.

that elegant, world-famous French
dessert, Mousse au Chocolat.This
is the original solid Chocolate Mousse
. . . exclusively ours, not available in
any store, made here in our Bear Creek

Apt. -

wiih check or
money order
or call free:
800-547-3033.

Citv State -Zip -

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS:

State - Zip -LC'JL
36'

4/anttanlDanid"
Dept. Sl3V'Medford, Oreson 97501

Apt. - For additional orders, please instruct
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us on your personal stationery. 
_ -.1 a long life."

thumbs, gently pulling on the stalk of
the plant to free up its bounty. "When
we do have enough to sell, we sell it by
the apothecary spoonful. You could
start as an infant and die a centenari-
an, and you couldn't gather 20 pounds
cif California fuchsia seed in your life-
time.tt

Back at the foundation, Peterson
will add today's catch to the supply
stored in the drawers, boxes andjars of
the seed room. Some of the stock on
hand is decades old but still capable of
producing life. They have gotten
blooms from 50-year-old lupine seeds
gathered by Theodore Payne, and Pe-
terson likes to tell the story of the
lupine seed that germinated after
10,000 years in a glacier. "Lupines will
keep almost indefinitely," he says.

Commercial seeds won't last nearly
as long. "They're hybrids, and they've
had the durability bred out of them."

Peterson himself is a native to the
region, having been born on 28th
Street in Los Angeles and then having
moved to Hollywood in 1908 at the age
of 3. He lived in his parents' house
until 1975, apparently a confirmed
bachelor ("I wanted to keep my op-
tions open"), when he married a
member of his senior church group. He
now lives with his wife, Gladys, a re-
tired kindergarten teacher, in her Cul-
ver City home. There is a substantial
amount of adapting to do when one
marries after 70 years of singlehood, he
admits. "You do get set in your ways.
But Gladys says she gave up more
than me. I gave up going to the foun-
dation two to three times a week. I just
go once a week now."

After a stop at one of the camp-
grounds for lunch, a sandwich and a
thermos of milk he packed himself
that morning, it's time to head back to
the smog-enshrouded valley. "We got
the bridgesil," he says. "That's what
we set out to get. So it's been a suc-
cessful day, I guess."

On the way down the mountain, he's
asked who will take over when he has
to retire from the harvest "I just don't
know," he says. "I've been looking for
someone a long time. It takes patience.
Knowledge. And it can be tedious. Ev-
etything has to be cleaned and sorbed,"
he says with a shrug. "I
don't know who else might want to do
it " His wide, thin mouth breaks into a
grin. "Therefore,I have to wish myself

tr


